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WORLD TRADE REPOBT 201O

A. Introduction
Trade and output growth resumed rn the second ha|Í oÍ
2009 Ío||owing record dec|ines earl ier in the year. The
Íecovery through the Íirst quarter of 20.l0 was
insuíÍicient to attain pre-cris is leve|s' The WTo has
projected a íurther recovery in 201 0 from the depressed
|eve|s oÍ 2009' which shou|d reverse some but not a|| oÍ
the impact oÍ the trade col|apse. one posit ive
development in 2009 was the absence of any major
increase in trade barriers imposed by WTO members in
response to the cris is, despite high unemployment in
many countries' The WTo system oÍ trade regu|ation
played a signif icant role in helping to prevent another
descent into protectionism that so exacerbated
economic condit ions in the 

. l930s.

The dramatic decl ine in world trade in 2009 (see Figure
1) was even greater in US dollar terms (-22.6 per cent)
than in volume terms (-l2.2 per cent), thanks in large part

to Íal| ing prices Íor oi| and other primary products. l  Wor|d
output as measured by gross domestic product (GDP)

also Ťel| by 2.3 per cent in 2009, the Íirst such decline
since the end oÍ the Second Wor|d War. Taken together'
these developments amounted to the most severe global
economic slowdown since the Great Depression'

1, Expla in ing the s ize of the trade
col lapse

World trade volumes fel l  on three other occasions since
1965 C0.2 per cent in 2001, -2.0 per cent in . l982, and
-7.o per cent in 1975), but none oÍ these episodes
approached the magnitude oÍ |ast year's p|unge. The
slump in trade in 2009 was larger than most econometrac
models would have predicted given the size of the drop
in GDP, and it was also larger than the decl ine predicted
by the WTo in the ear|y stages oí ihe cris is '

Economists have suggested a number of explanations
Íor the trade col|apse, including the imposit ion of some
protectionist measures and reduced access to credit to

Íinance trade transactions. However, the consensus
that has emerged centres on a sharp contraction in
global demand as the primary cause.2 The weakness in
demand had its roots in the sub-prime mortgage cris is
in the United States, which became apparent in 2007
and intensiÍied towards the end oÍ 2008. What began
as a cris is in the US f inancial sector spread to the real
economy, to other developed economies, and to the rest
oÍ the wor|d in short order. The impact oÍ the cris is on
trade was further magnif ied by the product composi i ion
oÍ the fa|| in demand, by the Íact that the dec|ine was
synchronized across countries and regions, and by the
growth oÍ gIobal supply chains in recent decades'

Sharo Ía||s in wea|th |inked to the recession caused
households to reduce their spending on consumer
durables such as automobiles (trade in automotive
products was down 32 per cent in 2009), and also made
Íirms reconsider expenditures on investment goods such
as industrial machinery (down 29 per cent in 2009 - see
Table 1). Purchases of these items could be postponed
easi ly in response to heightened economic uncertainty,
and they may also have been more sensitive to credit
condit ions than other types oÍ goods. The reduction in
demand Íor ihese products then Íed through to markets
that supply inputs for their production, particularly iron
and steel (down 47 per cent in 2009). Shrinking demand
for iron and steel was also l inked to the slump in bui lding
construction in countries where property markets had
been booming beÍore the cris is. Consumer durables and
capita| goods make up a re|ative|y sma|l fraction oÍ g|oba|
GDP but a relatively large part of world trade. As a result,
falling demand for these products may have had a greater
impact on world trade than on world GDP.

The magnitude of the trade contraction oí 2009 may also
have been inÍ|ated somewhat compared with ear|ier
decl ines in the 1970s and '80s due to the spread oÍ g|oba|
supply chains in the intervening years. With today's more
extensive supp|y chains' goods írequent|y cross nationa|
borders several t imes during the production process
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200801 200802 200803 200804 200901 200902 2c0903 200904 20G9

ManuÍactuřes t6 r8 13 -11 -28 -30 -22 0 -21

lron and steel 15 27 43 4 -39 -56 -55 -31 -47

Chemicals 19 24 2,0 , -24 -25 -17 I -15

oÍíice andtelecom eouiomenl 10 13 7 -14 .29 .22 .15 8 15

Automolive products 15 16 3 -26 -47 -46 -29 6 -32

21 22 15 -8 -2C -36 -32 -15 -29

]t I  3 -13 -27 -27 -17 0 -19

11 11 B -2 -11 -15 -12 -6 -11

Source: WTO Secreiariat estimates.

before arriving at their f inal destination. Merchandise
trade statistics record the Va|ue oÍ goods every iime they
cross national boundaries, so when these data are added
together to arrive at a figure íor total Wor|d trade, the
number wil l  be larger when supply chains are more
extensive due to a certain amount of double counting.
Consequently, a given Ía|| in demand in 2009 wou|d
probably produce a bigger measured decl ine in trade than
an equivalent fal l  in demand in 1982 or 1975.

The extent of this doub|e counting is diÍficu|t io gauge
due to a Iack oÍ readi|y avaiIab|e daia, but it is reíIected
in the Íact thai trade has been growing faster than
production since the 1980s. As a result, the ratio of
world exports to GDP has increased steadi ly since
1985, and jumped by nearly one-third between 2000
and 2008, beÍore dropping in 2009 as world trade Íel|
Íaster than wor|d GDP (see Figure 2).

A íinal Íactor that reinforced the trade slump Was its
synchronized nature. Exports and imports of al l  countries
fel l  at the same time, leaving no region untouched (see

Figure 3). lt is intuit ively clear that the fal l  in world trade
wou|d have been smal|er iÍ contraction in some regions
had been balanced by expansion rn others, but this was
not the case in 2009.

The synchronized nature oÍ the dec|ine is c|ose|y re|ated
to the spread of international supply chains and

inÍormalion techno|ogy, which a|lows producers in one
region to respond almost instantly to market condit ions
in another part of the world. This usual ly contribuies to
global and national welfare by encouraging the most
eÍÍicient use of scarce resources, but in the case oÍ the
trade col lapse it may have acted as a transmission
mecnanlsm,
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B. Overview of output and price
developments Ín 2009-10
'1,  Economic growth

Wor|d GDP growth turned sharp|y negative in 2009 Íor
the f irst t ime since the 1930s, dropping to -2.3 per cent
from ' l ,6 per cent in 2008. Both years were well below
ihe 2000-08 average of 3.0 per cent. Although the
contraction in ouiput started in the developed
economies in the fourth quarter of 2008, it accelerated
jn the f irst ha|Í oÍ 2009 and eveniual|y afÍected al|
countries and regions to varying degrees' However,
many developing countries only experienced slower
GDP growth rather than absolute decl ines in output'

Figure 4 shows the quarterly evolution of GDP, as well
as exports and imports oí goods and services for the
industrial ized economies of the organisation Íor
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).

Posit ive quarter-on-quarter GDP growth resumed in the
second quarter oÍ 2009 in oECD countries, but year-
on-year changes remained negative throughout the
year' An interesting Íeature oÍ Figure 4 is that trade and
output began their decl ines and started their recoveries
at the same time, This provides some support for the
notion that the trade decl ine was mostly related to
fa||ing demand rather than other Íactors.

output of deve|oped economies Íe|| 3.5 per cent in
2009 aÍter growing just 0.5 per cent in 2008' Among
the Ieading deve|oped economies, Japan suÍfered the
largest decl ine in its GDP (5.0 per cent) fol lowed by
the European Union (-4.2 per cent)3 and ihe United
States (-2.4 per cent). On the other hand, developing
economies st i l l  managed to increase their col lective
output by 2.6 per cent in 2009, although this was down
sharply Írom the 5'6 per cent growth oÍ the previous
year. The continued posit ive GDP growth oÍ deve|oping
economies can be partly credited to the strong

performances oÍ China and lndia, whose output
increased by 8,5 per cent and 5.4 per cent, respectively,
in 2009. Oil-exporting countries saw their col lective
GDP Ía|l to 2,0 per cent in 2009, down Írom 5.1 per cent
in 2008, while least-developed countries (LDCs) grew
3.7 per cent, down Írom 6'7 per cent in 2008.

North America's GDP growth fel l  to -2.7 per cent in
2009, while South and Central America's rate dropped
to -0.8 per cent. The decl ine in Europe's output was
even larger (4.0 per cent), and that of the Commonwealth
oÍ lndependent States (C|S) |arger st i l l  C7'0 per cent).
On the other hand, Afr ica managed to increase its
production of goods and services by 1.6 per cent, as did
the Middle East, which recorded GDP growth of
1'0 per cent. Asia's GDP growth was a|most Í|at at
0.1 per cent, as the sharp decl ine of Japan cancel led
out the expansions of China and India.

2. Pr ices and exchange rates

AÍter p|unging in the ear|y stages oÍ the economic
crisis, prices for primary products stabi l ized and staged
a signif icant recovery in the second ha|f oí 2009' This
is i||ustrated by Figure 5, which shows indices oÍ wor|d
primary product prices Írom the lnternationa| Monetary
Fund (lMF). Between July 2008 and February 2009,
energy prices fel l  by 64 per cent and metals prices
dropped by 50 per cent, but between February 2009
and January 2010 prices Íor energy and meta|s rose
60 per cent and 65 per cent, respectively. Average
corrimodity prices for 2009 were down Íor energy
(-37 per cent), metals (29 per cent), agricultural raw
materials (17 per cent) and food C]5 per cent). The
only primary product category registering an increase
in prices last year was beverages (1.7 per cent), which
includes coÍÍee and tea (see Figure 6).

:'::: GtlP

- Expolts oí goods and seryices
. *. |nports oÍ goods and seruices

200801 200802

a Estimated based on available data.
Source: OECD Ouarterly National Accounts.
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Major cuÍrencies have undergone signif icant
Í|uctuations against the US do|lar since the beginning
of the economic cris is, with the exception of the Chinese
yuan, Which has been eÍfectively pegged to the do||ar
since Ju|y 2008, For example, aÍter ía||ing nearly
20 per cent in value against the dol lar between July and
November 2008, the euro then appreciated 17 per cent
between February and November 2009. Many other
currencies fol lowed a similar pattern, depreciating
against the dol lar as the cris is worsened and
appreciating as condit ions eased, probably due to the
do|lar 's ro|e as a saÍe haven currency in t imes oÍ
economic uncertainty. An exception to this rule is the
Japanese yen, which appreciated against ihe dol lar as a
resu|t oÍ the unwinding oÍ the so ca||ed yen ,.carry

trade' '  in which large amounts oÍ yen were borrowed in
Japan and invested in assets denominated in other
currencies in orderto obtain ahigherrate of re iurn'  The
|iquidation oŤ these posi i ions increased capital inÍIows
into Japan and put upward pressure on the country's
currency (see Figure 7).
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C. Merchandise trade, volume (real) terms, 2009
World merchandise trade in volume terms (i,e, excluding
the inÍ|uence oÍ prices and exchange rates) ie|l by
12.2 per cent in 2009 (see Table 2). This was well below
the 2'1 per cent increase Íor 2008' and signiÍicant|y
|ower than the 1 0 year average increase oÍ 4'1 per cent'
The drop in trade was also larger than the 2.3 per cent
dec| ine in GDP Íor 2009' which is not surpr is ing s ince
world trade general ly grows faster than GDP when
output is accelerating and decl ines more when output
cInrnlc ícpa Finl  rrp R)

All countries and regions in Table 2 saw the volume of
their exports decl ine last year. North America and
Europe {el l  more than t lre world average (i4.4 per cent
each) while the smallest decl ines were recorded by oit-

exporting regions such as the Middle East

|4'9 per cent), AÍrica (-5.6 per cent) and South and
Centra| America (5.7 per cent). The decl ines Íor Asia
(1 1.1 per cent) and the CIS (9.5 per cent) were
somewhat larger, but st i l l  less than the world average.

The United States ( 13,9 per cent), European Union
(14,8 per cent) and Japan (24.9 per cent) al l  saw their
exports Ía|| by more than the wor|d average, but China's
drop was smaller (-10.5 per cent). Col lectively, the newly
industrial ized countries (NlCs) experienced a relatively
small decl ine in exports (-5.9 per cent) despite their
vulnerabi l i ty during the cris is due to the export
orientation oÍ their economies. The reduction in India's
exports was also comparai ively small (-6.2 per cent)

Exporis ImpoíÍs

2007 2008 2009 2047 2008 2009 2007 2008 2009

World 3.8
2,2

l .o

05
0.4

5.0

0.8
o.7

-2,3
-23

2.1 -12.2 o. l

2.0
't,1

17.6

4.4
4.t

IY.Y

:;
IJ.Ó

146

4.2

2.2 -12.9

Nořth America

United States

2.1 -14.4 -2.4 -16,3

-3r_ -16.5
13.3 -16.3
-0.6 -14.5

-2.4
-0.8

-4.O
-4.2

5.8 -13.9

South and Central America a

EuÍope

6.4 3.3 0.8 -5.7

2.9 4.2 0.0 -14.4

European Union (27) 2.4

-Ď.J

5€

5.5
6.0

-0.1 J4.8 -0.8 - l4.5

cornmonwea|th oÍ

Independent States (Cl5) 5.3
4.7

2I
9.0

73

-7.1 7.5 16.3 -20.2

AÍrica

Middle East

Asia

China

t .o

1J

0.1
8.5
-5.0

0.7 r4.1 -5.6

i 4.6 -r 0.6

4.7 -7.9

3.8 2.E
-1.3 -12.8

-4.9

r 3.0 19.8 8.6 13.8

2.3 9,4 2.3

ln dia 9.4.

-
c.o

t i 14.4 14.4 -6.2 18.7 17.3 -4.4

Nevrly induslrialized

economies (4) b t .o -0.8 -5.9 5.3 3.5

a lncludes the Caribbean.
b Hong Kong. China; Repub|ic oÍ Korea: Singapore and Chinese Taipe..

Source: WTO Secretariat.
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The situation was reversed on the import side, where
the regions with the largest decl ines in 2009 included
major exporters oí oi| and other natura| resources - the
CIS C20 per cent) and South and Ceniral America
(-16.5 per ceni - see Figure 9). This can be partly
explained by fal l ing export revenues as a result of lower
oi| prices in 2009. North America, Europe and Ťhe
Middle East al l  saw their imports drop sharply
(16 per cent, -14.5 per cent and -10.6 per cent,
respective|y), but AÍrica and Asia only suÍfered sing|e-
digit decl ines (5.6 per cent and -7,9 per cent
respectively).

I - THE TRADE SITUATION IN 2OO9.1O

The decl ines in imports for ihe United States and the
European Union (-16.5 per cent and -14.5 per cent,
respectively) were greater than the world average, while
Japan's drop was nearly equal to the world rate
(-12.8 per cent). India recorded a relatively small drop in
its imports (4.4 per cent) whi|e the vo|ume oí China's
purchases Írom other countries actualIy increased
(2.8 per cent). This increase can be partly explained by
China's stockpiI ing oÍ mineraIs and other natura|
resources whi|e prices Íor these commodit ies were
temporari ly depressed.
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